Abstract: This research purpose is to know the comparison empowerment of productive zakah between rural and urban communities in West Kalimantan Province. This research was conducted in two places, namely Lembaga Amil Zakah (LAZ) Rumah Zakah and Lembaga Amil Zakah (LAZ) Dompet
INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is an archipelagic country with total land area at about 910,931.32 km². Population Census conducted by the Central Statistics Agency (BPS) in 2010 revealed that the total population of Indonesia in 2010 was about 237, 641, 326 people, includes people living in urban area was 118,320,256 (49.79 per cent) and in rural area was approximately 119,321,070 (50,21per cent). As a country that has a dense population, Indonesia has intractable problem, poverty. The Central Statistics Agency (BPS) said that the number of people living below the poverty line in Indonesia in March 2015 reach 28,59 million or 11,22% of the total population of Indonesia.
Islam considers poverty is something to be avoided. Qardhawi (2010) states that Islam regards poverty is dangerous to faith, morals and behavior, thoughts, family and community. Poverty can be harmful to aqidah because poverty can be a major cause doubts about the wisdom of God when a poor people be neighbors with a rich people who are not good or when a poor hard-working people be neighbors with a rich who just sit at home.
Poverty is dangerous to akhlaq or behavior because it makes people with their tiredness to act something despicable. Poor people who cannot fulfill their needs also can be harmful for their thought. Poverty also has bad impact for family especially for formation, needs and serenity.
The highlight of poverty does not only affect them self and their family but also dangerous for the community peace. If poverty arising from unfair distribution of wealth and the luxuries life of few people then cause the social jealousy that can evoke emotions and cause a problem to ruin silaturrahim between communities (Qardhawi 2010) . As contained in Surah An-Nisa: verse 9, This research was done because of the amil zakah institutions prefer choose to empower the city than the village. It was causing unbalanced empowerment programs conducted by amil zakah institutions and as the result a welfare gap between urban and rural communities can't be avoided.
Based on this background, the researcher concluded that West Kalimantan is very interesting to dig deeper because of the enormous potential of zakah there however not supported by optimal community development. Given the breadth of areas in West Kalimantan, the researcher limited research about the empowerment of zakah into two regions are Sambas to representing rural areas and Pontianak to representing urban areas. Threre some literature in accordance with zakah's concept and definition,
Zakah Concept
Zakah is derived from Zakã which means to grow to flourish. In the Islamic law books, zakah words interpreted as purified, grow, and develop as well as blessing (Adi, 1988) . Nawawi said that the definition of zakah based on four School Stances (mahzab) are as follow: Zakah, according to the Hanafi mahzab, is zakah maal giving due to Allah, to be owned by the poor, besides Bani Hashim and his former slave with condition that the treasure advantage must be disconnected, ie not back to the original owner in any way.
Zakah, according to the Malik mahzab, was issued a specific part of specific treasure as well, which has reached nisab given to those who deserve it, ie, if the goods that belonged full of givers and had birthday, for in addition to mineral and agricultural products (Adi, 1988) .
Zakah, according to the Shafi'i mahzab, is a particular treasure that must to be taken out from certain assets in certain ways as well. Shafi'i reveals that there are two kinds of zakah maal, namely zakah on goods of trade or trading and related to the goods themselves like animals, valuables and plants. Zakah, according to the Hambali School mahzab, is the right of property that must to be taken out. Hambali Jurists say that in principle the levy and distribute zakah maal is the task of the government, in other words the law of zakah including the wealth of the people are regulated by the government (Adi, 1988) .
Asnaini (2008) in Widiastuti (2015: 64) , productive zakah is zakah that can make the recipients produce something sustainably with zakah had received. Thus, productive zakah is a zakah where wealth or charity funds given to the mustahiq not spent for consumption or daily needs, but developed and used to help their businesses, so that with their businesses can fulfill their daily needs.
Zakah according to Nawawi (2009) aimed to reduce poverty and creating income distribution for society. Surah At-Taubah: verse 60 states that, zakah is a tool to improve social relations between rich and poor to reduce income disparity.
"Zakah expenditure are only for the poor and for the needy and for those employed to collect (zakah) and for bringing hearths together (for Islam) and for freeing captives (or slaves) and for those in debt and for the cause of Allah and for the (standed) traveler -an obligation (imposed) by Allah. And Allah is Knowing and Wise."
Yusuf Al-Qardawi summarized in a book by Chalil (2009) , stating that the purpose of zakah in Quran is described in two phrases that Tuthahhiruhum, clean them (the zakah giver or muzakki), and Tuzakkihim, purify muzakki. Nawawi (2010) states that zakah has several functions such as social function, economic function, and circulation of money and business function.
The social function of zakah is to keep and save capital humanely, by cutting off a certain part of the economic capital profits, which is then directed to the areas that must be financed, so the capital human safety and economic capital can be guaranteed, and social growth and the growth of Islamic society be guaranteed.
The economic function of zakah according to Nasutin (2007) in Nawawi, (2010) are: 1. Production: zakah will create new demander potential to increase aggregate revenues which encourage producers to increasing their production to fulfill demand. 2. Investment: increasing production will encourage companies (firms) to increasing investment. 3. Field work: increasing investment to encourage production expansion bigger will create jobs. 4. Economic growth: increased aggregate consumption and increased investment will encourage economic growth. 5. Social inequality: zakah also distributes the revenues, particularly in reducing income gap and social inequality. Zakah functions in money and business circulation are: 1. Zakah with money urge a muzakki to do money circulation so as to encourage capital activities in the country on economy and capital projects. 2. Investment motive in Islamic nature is growth because if money does not grow and did not give any results, it will soon be eroded by zakah.
Amil Zakah, Infaq, and Sadaqah Institution (LAZIS) has the responsibility and obligation to manage and utilize the zakah as stated in Surah At-Taubah: verse 103,
, from their wealth a charity by which you purify them and cause them increase, and invoke (Allah's blessing) upon them. Indeed, your invocations are reassurance for them. And Allah is Hearing and Knowing." Kartasasmita (1996) revealed that empowerment in society context is individual's ability who fused in community and build community empowerment is concerned. Empower communities is an attempt to improve the society dignity which in present conditions are not able to escape from trap of poverty and underdevelopment, in other words, empowerment is to enable and empower community's independence.
Empowerment
Islam teaches people to have a perspective to be better today than yesterday and tomorrow should be better than today. Therefore, Islam gives impetus to man to always work and develop themselves. Allah says in the Surah AtTaubah: verse 105,
"And say. "Do (as you will), for Allah will see your deeds, and (so, will) His Messenger and the believers. And you will be returned to Knower of the unseen and the witnessed, and He will inform you of what you used to do." The empowerment indicators in this study is cited from opinion of Prananka and Vidhyandika (1996) , Kartasasmita (1995) , Slamet (2003) , and Jamasy (2004) which summarized in Widjajanti (2011) that states that the society empowerment is its powers, strength or ability by communities to identify the potential and problems also be able to determine alternative solution independently. Community empowerment is measured through three aspects (a) the ability of decision-making, (b) economic independence, and (c) the ability to utilize the business for the future. Yin (2014) states that the case study is one of the research methods of the social sciences. The case study is an appropriate strategy when the principal question of a study with regard to how and why, when researchers have little opportunity to control events that will be investigated, and where the focus of his research lies in contemporary phenomenon (present) in the context of real life.
RESEARCH METHOD
This research was conducted to answer the research problems formulation on how do comparison of the productive zakah eempowerment between urban and rural communities in West Kalimantan Province. The problem formulation needs a thorough and indepth study and accurate data so the researchers conducted observation and interview the informant directly.
Informants in this study were shown to LAZ Rumah Zakah and Dompet Ummat chairman as policymakers in amil zakah institution. The reason for choosing this informant is expect that LAZ chairman can provide information about the importance of empowering the productive zakah to mustahiq. Empowerment managers are responsible for LAZ empowerment program. The reason for choosing informants was because empowerment manager expected to know about empowering productive zakah conducted by LAZ Rumah Zakah and Dompet Ummat clearly. Mustahiq receives assistance from LAZ Rumah Zakah and Dompet Ummat more than 1 year. The reason for choosing this informant was to determine the success of a productive zakah empowerment programs conducted by LAZ Rumah Zakah and Dompet Ummat.
This type of data obtained consists of primary and secondary data. The primary data obtained from interviews with various parties such as the leader of Amil Zakah Institute Rumah Zakah and Dompet Ummat as policymakers in LAZ, empowerment program manager who is in charge mustahiq empowerment programs in Dompet Ummat. Mustahiq get the beneficiaries of the empowerment productive zakah program in Rumah Zakah and Wallets Ummah. Secondary data from this study were obtained documents used as reference in making this paper. Other secondary data obtained from the study of literature that contains literature on Islamic economics, journal, and web sites. The first indicator is decision making ability for rural people who are mustahiq of empowerment productive zakah of LAZ Dompet Ummat that seen from ability to take big decisions like buying a house and other productive item such as looms and motorcycles to facilitate business.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Decision making ability for urban people who are mustahiq of empowerment productive zakah of LAZ Rumah Zakah is seen from the decision to buy production tools thereby increasing the amount of cake production and expand marketing area. Decision making ability better implemented by rural mustahiq than urban mustahiq because many important decisions taken by rural mustahiq which indicates increase income and welfare.
Economic independence for the rural people who are mustahiq of LAZ Dompet Ummat is seen from mustahiq ability to pay off their debts to collectors so as to create economic independence. Economic independence for the urban people who are mustahiq of LAZ Rumah Zakah is seen from the ability to produce and market the cake production them self and not depend on others. Economic independence of rural mustahiq is better than urban because mustahiq economic independence in rural before empowerment is very low and as evident is mustahiq's debt to collectors that caused mustahiq dependent on collectors.
Ability to utilize the business in the future for rural people who are mustahiq of LAZ Dompet Ummat is seen from their saving and productive asset for business continuity in the future while ability to utilize the business in the future for urban people is seen from saving and productive asset as well as the innovation made by mustahiq to survive in the business. Ability to utilize the business in the future better applied by the urban than rural people for their innovation and use of technology so that urban people by can develop and maintain their business well.
CONCLUSION
The conclusion of this study is the empowerment of zakah productive by Amil Zakah Institute Rumah Zakah which was shown by urban people and Amil Zakah Institution Dompet Ummat which was shown by rural people who successfully executed. The results of this study indicated that empowerment in rural is run better than urban. It can be seen from the fulfillment of these two indicators by rural people that the first is the ability to make decisions judged by mustahiq ability in taking important decisions for survival in the long term and the second is economic independence assessed on mustahiq ability to fulfill daily needs without depending on others. The ability to utilize future enterprises of mustahiq assessed on the ability to develop and maintain its business in the long term. The ability to take advantage of future enterprises is better applied by the urban people because of their innovation and technology. Based from conclusion above, the study suggests some recommendations to zakah institution, government, and further research are: 1. For zakah institution Zakah institution should give more empowerment programs because of empowerment program is a program that is highly effective in reducing poverty. Zakah institutions also should hold cooperation with various parties, both the government and private sector in order to give greater value assistance to mustahiq so that the number of empowered mustahiq increased.
For government
The government should participate in development programs either in the form of funds and the provision of access to development programs undertaken by amil zakah institutions.
For further research
Future studies are expected to examine the empowerment program by using more indicators involving more Amil Zakah institution as research subjects. Further research is also expected to examine the other development programs to remote rural and not only in urban.
